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AND NOW THEY say that Thayer,
Democrat, has been elected gov--
ernor of Oregon by a majority of
forty votes. That makes a clean
,sweep, but a deuced close shave.

Mus. TILTON having recently re-
newed charges against Beecher,
Plymouth Church has summarily
quashed the whole matter by ex-

pelling her from the congregation.
GENERAL SHERMAN is making an

ass of himself in prophesying that a

new rebellion is at hand and that
the army will put it down. He
can't help swearing when he sees
how close Potter's Committee are

after his brother John.

Tim BANNUCKS were an Indian
tribe extremely friendly to the
United States. The Great Father
sent an agent among then who
was also a minister of the gospel.
This wolf in sheep's clothing man-

aged in a short time to steal all the
supplies sent out to feed the
Indians. The latter, being half
starved, loft their reservation in
quest of hun ting-gvounds. Then
the army was made use of to bring
the:n back to the reservation and
to starvation. The Bannocks re,

sisted. And now we are to have a

frontier war of greater magnitude
than has existed since the campaign
of Sitting Bull. This is a noble
and benign government !

NINETY-SIX has had a grand cele.-
bration, in honor of the Old Star
Fort, one of the best preserved
relics of the Revolution. The
British made a stand at this place,
and General Greene endeavored to
dislodge them. But reinforcements
coming up at the nick of time, and
the Americans being repulsed in an

assault, Green raised the siege.
One of the traditions is that Emily
Geiger, the daughter of a Fairfield
farmer, carried important despatch.
es for General Green to the re-
mainder of the army. On the
occasion of the celebration Gov-
ernor Hampton and other leading
men, besides four thousand lesser
lights, were in attendance. It was
a great day for Ninety--Six and Old
Cambridge.

A PEssIMIsTr of the press is uin-
happy over the unfortunate coinci-
dences by which American states-
men's foibles are brought to the
gaze of foreigners. The Vienna
Excposition was characterized by a
scandal affecting thme honesty of the
Commissioners of the United States,
aent to that place. When all the
world was at the Philadelphia .Cen-
tennial, Belknap's peculiar views of
the duty of a cabinet officer were
discovered. And now, just as
Americans are running over to the
Paris fair, Minister Noyes has been
recalled from France to tell what
he knows about stealing a presi-
dency. This is a fortuitous comn-
bination of unpropitious circumn-
stances, to be sure. No wonder
the effete monarchies look down on

THME News and Courier, in re-
pelling charges, preferred against
Charleston in the matter of paying
taxes in Bank bills, alleges that the
State is a "quibbling debtor" en-
titled to little respect at the hands
of creditors. This in the face of
the fact that a commission is sitting
for the purpose of deciding wvhether
the State shall not pay several
millions of bonds that were tainted
with fraud in the very inception
and from which no benefit whatever
accrued. There is very little of
the quibbling debtor in all this.
The Legislature in its adjustment
of the public debt went a long way
for the sole pvrposo of maintaining
the credit of the State, although
every one but interested bonds.
holders felt that there were no
equities in the case. Is it true that
the Consolidation bondholders are
the ones who pay in State bills? ~If
we owned a Consolidation bond of
the po.st bdAAum Isnes. sxn then

tendered bills of the Bank of the
State for taxes, we should order a
barrel of chloride of lime for
disinfecting purposes, and then ask
for a whitewashing report from a

Plymouth Church Returning Board.
Nothing short of that would satisfy
our conscience.

Exit Congress.
The Forty-fifth Congress has ad,

journed after a session of eight
months. It is commended more

for what it did not do than for
what it did. The silver bill is
almost the only important measui e,
out of over four thousand bills in-
troduced, that passed. The new

tariff bill was defeated. The army
is fixed at twenty-five thousand
men, but it cannot be used as a posse
comitatucs. Under the lead of
Speaker Randall most of the jobs
were killed, and the lobbyists are

reported as being bankrupt. The
House threw a sop to the colored
Corberus by refusing to kick out
Rainey, Smalls and Cain, who were

fraudulently elected to that body.
Out of the two hundred and

ninety-three Congressmen and
seventy-six Senators, a number will
retire this fall to the shades of
private life. Among the latter are

Patterson, Spencer, Conover and
Dorsey, the last of the carpet-
baggers, besides Stanley Matthews,
Sargent and Hipple Mitchell, all
Radicals, who will be succeeded by
Democrats. The next Senate will
contain from six to fourteon Demo-
cratic majority. The House at
present has a Democratic majority
of twenty, and it is extremely im
probable that this majority will be
reduced. The securing of a Demo-
cratic House next time is of the
utnrost importance, for on it may
depend the Presidency in 1880.

1 MoWDE.tJVrAZAflE E.

.lessrs. Editors :-The original
signification of the name Nazareth,
as derived from the Hebrew word
netser, is sprout or shoot, and hence
we can with propriety speak of
either the ancient or the modern
Nazarenes as sprouts. Mr. J. H.
MeL. parades himself before the
public as the apostle of a new and
strange doctrine, likening himself,
with becoming modesty, to the de-
spised Nazarenes of old, and, calling
high Heaven to witness, foretells the
revolutionizing of "the law-making
system of this country." This
modern Nazarene, or sprout, refers
us to the fact that "this is not the
first time the e'isdomi of the world
has been astounded at the sudden
introduction of something unlooked
for, from a benighted region, &o.,
&c. Very true, but he might have
added also, to repeat history, that
this is not the first time the good
peop)le of the Dark Corner have
attemp)ted to mould public senti-
ment against the "Divine Lawyers"
as legislators. Local chroniclers
tell us that full forty vear's ago--
some time, we presume, before Mr.
J. Hendrix McLane had spr-outed--
a strong anti-lawvyer feeling pre--
vailed in the umnbrageous recesses of
the Dark Corner. No doubt its
statesmen of that day and genera-
tion made predictions after the
manner of Mr. J, Hendrix MrcLane,
but "nary" a revolution have we had
yet, although we did become in--
volved in a little "unpleasantness"
a few years ago, in which even the
lawyers Look part, as well as the
disciples of our ancient progenitor.
Perhaps, Messrs. Editors, an all-wise
Providence has postpened the re-
lution until such time as suits the
convenience of Mr. J. Hendrix
McLane, so as to add new lustre and
renown to his name, other than that
of "secretary pro tem." If the
aforesaid revolution, in addition to
"changing the law-making system
of this country," will also eventuate
in converting cross-road politicians
into states'nen, then will it have
achieved startling results, and the
wisdom of the world will indeed be
astounded.
For the sake of the r.epntation of

Mr. J. Hendrix McLane as a
prophet, we might yearn for his
revolution, and -unite with .him:in.
crying for its early coming, but we
much fear that.his hopes wiW be

()

blasted, and that the fate of his nos
scheme will only teach him that
revolutions are of slow progress and
that all great changes are controlled
by old father Time, and are not
subject to the whims and caprices of
even the valiant men of tho Dark
Corner.. He will ere long learn, no

doubt to his intense disgust, that
his predicted revolution is a wild
dream, a beautiful vision of his
youth, that will never be realized.
"In the sweet bye-and-bye" he will
pass into unknown worlds, with the
conviction that his life l:as been
spent in vain, and that mankin.d has
lost a benefactor. In his last fate-
ful moments may he be spared even
the thought of a poor, miserable
devil of a lawyer representing his
native hills and valleys in the
General Assembly, and as ho em-
barks upon the river Styx may the
monotony of his voyage be rolieved
by a vivid recollection of the "Foas-
tervillo Resolutions." FAIR PLAY.

YEi's O THE DAY.

A Jackson, Tennessee, specia
says that a fire on Thursday de-
stroyed a fine block in that city.

All is quiet at the Coal Creek
Mines in Indiana. Part of the
infantry sent there on Thursday
returned that afternoon.
At a recent meeting of two thous-

and spinners in Blackburne. Eng-
land, only one voted in favor of
resumption at a full reduction of
wages.
The race for the gold cup took

place at Ascot meeting on Thursday,
and was won by Verucit, the winner
of the gold vase on the previous
Tuesday.
At the Toronto Assizes Court, on

Friday, T. V. Roy, a converted
Brahmin priest, convicted of biga--
my, was sentenced to three months'
imprifoament.

All the weavers in the Adams'
mosquito netting factory of Patter-
sons, N. J., have struck, owing to
ten per cent. reduction. The num.
ber on a strike is two hundred and
fifty, and two thous:ads hands are
thrown out of employment.
At Newport, B. I., on Thursday,

Geo. Taffany, twelve years old, with
his tutor, Win. Smith, wore fishing
on the the rocks at Forty Steps.
Taffany slipped off the rock and the
tutor sprang in to save him. Both
were drowned.
Pearson and Sadler, who, it is

supposed, outraged Mrs. Groves,
near Mitchellville, Tenn., on May
16th, were taken from jail on Friday,
carried five miles from town and
hanged. Both protested their
innocence.
The single skull race between

Evan Morris, of Pittsburg, Pai., and
Edward Hanlon, of Toronto, for
$3,000 and the championship of
America, took place on the Hulton
Course, at Pittsburg, on Thursday
afternoon. It was won by Hanlon,
by nearly four lengths.
Returns from San Francisco indi--

cate that in an election for delegates
to a Constitutional Convention, the
"Hornle3ites" (Communists) elected
nearly all their candidates. The re-
turns from the interior of the State
show that non--partisans elected
most of their men.
The committee .on the platform

of the Greenback State Convention,
in session at Sedalia, Missonri,
demand a repeal of the specie re--
sunmption act, and the issue of
absolute money in greenbacks equal
to gold and silver. Resolutions also
pronounce against the introduction
of Chinese labor, and deprecate all
violence of relief labor.
A Silver City despatch reports

that Major Egbert's five companies
of the Twelfth Infantry arrived
there, having made a forced march
across the country, averaging thirty
miles a day. They remained two
hours and departed for Camp Lyon,
about twenty miles distant. An
outbreak at Duck Valley reservation
is anticipated. At Paradise Valley
and Quinn's river trouble is also
expected.

A Western ed itor who was called
a "Blue Ribbon Idiot" by a local
contemporary, got a little more
than even by remarking, in the next
issue of his paper, that "The wife
of our contemporary down the
street was5 pleasantly surprised on
Saturday night. .Her husband re,
turned home an hour before mid-
night and was not more than two-
thirds .arunk. Her,usual custom is
to sit itp until one or two, a. mn., and

cull off his boots before he goes to

.., The effect of soap and honey upon
a bee sting is marvelons. It will
make a fellow fel %lad he was
atung. .-

A person who was present an<
witnessed the scene says that of

Thursday last, when Gen. Joi
Johnston was upon the floor of th<
United States Senato by invitatior
of a Senator, the scene in thal
grave body was almost like a levee
Senators from all parts of ti
United States came up to be in-
troduced to him and to shako hi
hand. Not once in a generation is
such a scene witnessed. Businest
was almost suspended.
The late Presidential contesi

engendered much "bad blood,'
which coolness and judgment will
correct. The "bad blood" induced
by a persistent violation of Nature's
great but simple laws requires noi
only coolness and judgment, but
obedience to hygienic measures and
the proper use of Dr. Bull's Blood
Mixture to insure its purification.
A young housekeeper wants to

know how to tell the age of'a springchicken. Strike the bird with at

sledge hammnner. If tho hammer ro-
bounds with suflicient force to
kneek your brains out, the chickon
is more than a year old. This is a
more reliable way than to count the
wrinkles in the fowl's teeth.

"All flesh is grass," remarked a
dry preacher in the midst of weari
some discourse. "Then I guess
you're hay," half audibly observed at

sleepy fellow in one of the wall pews.
A good boy may not become a

handsomo mn, but a nice bonnet
surely becotmes a pretty woman.-
lackensuck Republican.

SPRING HAS OM,
-AND-

tTew Style Goods
-HAVE-.

TUS'' ARRIVED, including, all tat
ejnovelties of the season, at the Winns-
boro Dry Goods, Fancy Goods and

lYliinery Bazaar.
IRS. BOAG wishes to return her sin-

cere thanks to her friends and the public
generally for the past patronage, solici-
ting a continuance of the same. She will
endeavor as heretofore and is letermilol
to please the most fastidious.

Millinery and Fancy Goods Stock is
complete. French t'atterrn Hats, trimmed
and untrimmod.Straw Hats amd bonnets,Sun Ilias amt Saile's, I"i.ibons, Sillks,Laces, Flowers, Fcathers, Illusions, Neck
Ties, RufIling, Linen and Lace Setts,llandkerchieft, Corsets, Gloves, Buttons,
&c., &c.

--0---
Second lot of Spring (.Lico.'s, al-o a nico

lot of Dress Goods, Mohmairs, Alpacas,
Japanese Silks., Wash P'op)iins,-mn other nice Marterials arnd

Tr inmmgs. Ca' I and
see, Ladies,for vour-

A large lot of Men's, Ladies' anid
Child ren's Shoes, Genmts' r ndi Buys' Fur
and Straw lIants, ineO and cour se,

---0--
A choice lot of F'amily Gronerie':, Can--

dites, Cakes, \lackrrel. T1obamcco. Cigars,
Kerosene Oil, lirdwai'e, I'moodenware,
Tinware, Crockery, &e.

--0--
A quantity of Lumber for sale low for
march 3l J, 0. B10 .

IN B.U%KRUPTCY.
In the matter of WILLIAM D. AIIGEN,

Bankrupt.
TO0 wrmoM IT M.A coXceux:-Thec under-I signed hereby gives notice of his atp.
pointmnen t ns Asignee of the Estate~ofWIL.LIAM D. AIKEN, of the Couty ofIairfield, and State of South Carolina,
who has been adjudlged a .Bankrumpt upon
his own p)etition, by C. E. Spencer, E'sq,Register. All persons indebted to thesaidu Bankrupt will make payment to theundlersignedl.

JNO. 8 IEYNOLDS,
inne 4-|-x3w Assignee.

PATEN~TS.
TO Initentors and1( iatnI'actureris.

EsTABLIsHED 1865.

Gilmc.'e, Smith & Co.

SOLICITORS OF PATENTS AND

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

American and Foreign Patenta.

629 F St., WVashiington, D). (1.

o fees in advance, nor until'a Patent isall owed . Eo fees for makinypreliminary
.ikranminallons.

Special attention given tin Interfere ce
Cases before the Patent OfBece, Infringe-menteS8uits in the different States, and
all itigation appertaining to l'atents orInventions.

en 3amp for P4.pA $elWy page.

t NEW YORK

W'F"IEEKLY IIERALD.
ONE DOLLARR A 'EAR.

r317;E eirculation of this popular news-
paper has more ehan trebled during

the past year. It contalins ill the leading
news coIntained ill tie DAiLY IIEIALI,
and is arranged in handy dopartments.
Thec

FOREIGN NEWS
ombraces special dis)atches from all
quarters of the globe, together with un
biassed, faithful and graphic pictures
of the great War in Europe. Under the
head of

AMERICAN NEWS
are given the Telegraphic Dispatches of
the wec.< from all parts of the Union,
This feature alone makes.

THE WEEKLY HERALD
the most valuable newspaper in the
world, as it is the ehcapest.
Every week is given a faithful report of

POLITICAL NEWS,
embracing complete and comprehensive
despatches f-om Washington, includingfull reports of the spcechtes of eminent
politicians on the questions of the hour.
THE FARM DEPARTMENT

of the WEAELY 1E.T,D gives the latest
as well as the most practical suggestions
and discoveries relating to the duties of
the farmer, hints for raising Cattle, Poul-
try, Grains. Trees, Vegetables. &c , &c.,with suggestions for keeping buildingsand farming utensils, it repair. This is
supplemented by a well edited depart-
ment, widely copied, under the head of

THE HOME,
giving recipes for practical dishes, hints
for making clothing and for keeping upwith the latest filshions at the lowest
price. Let ters from our Paris and Lou-
don correspondents on the very latest
fashions. The Home Department of the
VEIEAC, HEAnALn will save the housewifo
more than one hundred times the priceof the paper,

ONE ) .LLAR A YEAR,
There is a page devoted to all the

latest phases of the business markets,Crops, Merehand ise. &c., &c. A valuable
teature is fountd in the specially report-ed prices nid ponlitions of
THE PRODUCE MARKET.

While all the news from the last fire to
to the Discovery of Stanley are to be
found in 1 ihe EKLY I EIALD, duo atton-.tion, is given to

SPORTING NEWS
at home and abroad, together with a
tiory E.%try week, a Sermon by some
eminent dvine, Literary, Musical, Dra--
maltic, P ersr nal and Sea Notes. There is
no pmp cr in the world vhich contains so
much news matter every week as the
WEEKLY IIERALD, which is sent, postagefree, for One Dollar. You may subsoribo
at any time.

THE NEW YORK HERALD
in a weekly form,

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Papers publishing this prospectuswithout being authorized will not neces-

sarily receive an exchange.

XEWV YORK HERALD,
Broadway and Ann Street, New York,juno 8-tf

T0fAL ABST'INEUCE SAVTE0 WINE TILL 17'
liUPENS.

.'There is a curious story about sonme nativewines which are extensively advertised nowa.-
days, and have only recently been put uponthe market. Dr. Undcrhill, the well-known
grape-grower of Croton Point, died in z87r.S.ome of his heirs entertained temperance
views of such extreme kind, that they were
unwilling to allow the stock of wines then on
hand to be sold or any more to be made.
The grapes have sometimes been sent to
market, and sometimes left to decay uponthe vines. It is only nowv that the other heirs
have succeeded in arranging for a settlement
of thte estate and the sale of the wines onehand. Among these Is a wine of the vintageof 1864, described as a "Sweet Union Port,'
but suggesting the Imperial Tokay more
than any other Europecan wine, and beingwholly unlike any other wine of American
growth. Its purity, age and mellowness are
remarkable, and both physicians and wine--
fanciers have a special interest In it as the
oldest native ine now accessible in any con--
siderable quiantity. Trhe whole stock is in the

hadfte well-known wholesale groceryhouse of the Thurbers.-N. Y. Tribung,N.o. 19, z6;7.

The above speaks for Itself, but we would
add that this Is the pure juice of the grape,
neither drugged, /iguored nor walmrd; that It
has been ripened and mellowed by age, and
for medicinal or sacramental purposes It Is
unsurpassed. It can be obtained from most
of the leading Druggists throughout the
United States, and at wholesale from the
undersigned, who will forward descriptive
pamphlet, free of charge, on applicatIon.

Respectfully, etc.,

H. K. & F. B. THURBER & Co.
Walt 13n,adway, Reade an,d Hudean Stvt;

Nasw-Yomuc.

Notice-inlal Discharge.
NOTICEi.4 given to all persons in

anyviso interested in this the
estate of William Dawvkins, deceased, that
S. M. Dawv. ins, as administrator of Raid
e'state, will apply to the Judgo of Probate
at Winnsboro, 8. C , on theo 16th day of'July next, for a final discharge.
.iune 13-xlm 8. 31. DA'nKINS.

OFFzoE COUNTY CoMMaIHaloNERtS,NVINNsBono, 8. (1,, May 22, 1878.
THE travelling public are cautioned

..id. t-ati thny pass1 over Kincaid'sBrdethey dp it at their own rIsk, asthe County Comm isslonors regard that
Bridge unsafe.

JNO. A. HIINNANT,
may 22-xtlm Chairman.

ORUiIfyo wnttoMAKEjlij'\ ONYplaanl aefast. addres FINLEY4, HAVE & OO,*
,Atanta, Georgia. juna 18-ly*


